
TWO SUSPECTS HELD

'
FOR SCOTT MURDER

Pair Taken in Lodging House
by Police.

PISTOL MAY BE CLEW

Thomas Young, and
CJeorge Brown Admit Being in

.Seattle at Time.

Two suspects whom police detec-
tives and Seattle officials believe may
have been Implicated in the murder
of Uobert C. Scott. de-
tective, at Seattle early Sunday moin-In- g

were arrested in Portland early
latst nixht and are heinsr held incoiu-Jmuniead- o

at the city jail.
The two mm are Thomas Touns,

accd an from San Quen-ti- n
prison. California, and George

Brwn. aged 28. believed to be an ex-
pert yoRg They were arrested at theBerkeley rooming house. Third andTaylor streets.

Upon information received by 'himat Seattle. Sheriff Stringer of Seattle,
accompanied by Deputies Hughes,
I'.eebe and Vaughn, arrived in Port-
land early yesterday and enlisted the
aid of the Portland police detectives
In a close search of all rooming
houses and hauirts of drug addicts.

The two men under arrest were lo-
cated at the Herkeley rooming house
and the man Brown answers In mostparticulars the description of the ban-
dit who murdered Deputy Sheriff
.Scott during the early hours of lastSunday morning.

Search Reveals Evidence.
A Seattle deputy first made a

eearch of the room occupied by Young
and Brown during their absence and
uncovered sufficient evidence to jus-
tify the police in making an immedi-ate arrest.

Police Inspectors La galle, Swennes.McCulloch and Schulpius took up thesearch at this point and waited in theroom for the two men.
When Brown and Young returned to

their room they were met with thecommand, "Hands up" from the fourdetectives, who had the pair covered
with guns as soon as they enteredthe door. Brown reached for his owngun, but when Schulpius threatenedto shoot if he made another move, heput his hands aloft and submitted to
arrest.

v Sheriff, Stringer and his three dep-utie- s

went at once to police head-quarte-

to examine the two suspects.
The three deputies were with Scott
when he was murdered. The deputies
said that Brown answrs in a generalway the description of the bandit
whom they surprised in the series of
automobile holdups near Seattle thenight Soott was murdered, but they
did not get an opportunity to have a
good look at the bandits at the timeor the murder.

Two Witnrnnr Summoned.
In order to make the identification

certain one way or another. SheriffStringer last night telegraphed to Se
atiie lor two witnesses to coine to
Portland this morning '

to examine
the two men Under arrest.

Scott was murdered with a 41-- ea

ber revolver of a type and style which
went out of existence several years
ago. i ne older man, ioung, was
carrying a revolver of this exacttype when he was arrested here lastnight. Bullets of the same manu
facture and character which were.
used In killing Scott were found on
the men arrested in Portland.

Sheriff Stringer likewise tele
graphed to Seattle last night for pho
tographs of the shells and bullets
used by the bandit who murdered
Scott. Tests were made with thegun taken from Clark last night andPhotographs will be made this morn-
ing of the bullets after being fired
and of the shells used in the firing
tests.

Shells May Be Clew.
Sheriff Stringer explained that

most guns, and especially old weap
ons, have some characteristic marks
which are generally observable on the
shells which have been fired. If the
empty shells from the gun used ii
murdering Scott show the same char
acteristics of the shells taken from
the suspects taken into custody last
night, the two men will be returned
to Seattle, it was said.

As they entered the room. Brown
was carrying a new burglar's "jim
my," which they evidently had taken
down town to have sharpened. The
"jimmy" was wrapped up in paper
as though it had just come from
some store. A complete outfit of
burglar's tools also was cached in
the room.

Two new suitcases and numerous
articles which the police believe may
be loot from other burglaries were
among the effects of the two sus
pec.ts. They had only $50 or $60 be
tween them when arrested.

While being questioned at police
headquarters, Young told the detec
tives that had he been given a mo
mint's warning he would have sho
the first man he saw entering the
room.

'If you hadn't got the drop on me
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you would never have taken me
ive," he is said to have boasted to

La Salle.
Young and Brown both admitted

they were in Seattle Saturday night,
ut refused to talk further concern- -
ng their past conduct. Young ad

mitted he is out on parole from the
California prison, where he was serv- -
ng a life term for the murder of a

San Francisco policeman.
According to his own statements to

the detectives. Young and his twin
brother murdered a policeman in San

rancisco in 1908. Young was sen- -
enced to life imprisonment, but was

paroled last year, after serving 11
ears. Ills brother was sentenced to
rom ten years to life and was re

leased in 1918. He said his twin
brother is now in Seattle. Young is
nearly six feet tall and does not
answer the description of the bandit
who murdered Scott.

California Prlnon Notlfl-d- .
Police detectives said last night

that California prison officials will be
avised at once of Young's arrest in

Portland, and if he is not returned to
Seattle in connection with the pres- -
nt case, he will be returned to San

Quentin as a parole violator. Knowl- -
dge that his freedom would be taken

from him led Young to boast after
his capture that he would have en-
gaged the detectives in a gun fight
o death had he been given an oppor- -
unity to use his gun.

loung also sail that Brown is
wanted for some serious offense, but
refused to reveal anything further
oncerning his partners past record.

Brown assumed a sullen and defiant
ttitude ind refused to answer aues- -
ions put to him by his captors.

Murdered Depnty Hurled.
The murdereefdeputy. Robert Scott.was burid yesterday in Multnomahcemetery following funeral services

at Holman's chapel. Hundreds of
riends of the murdered detective at

tended the services and a massive
floral wreath was sent here by his
fellow deputies In Sheriff Stringer's
office at Seattle.

Sheriff Stringer spoke in glowine
ribute of the work performed bv

Scott, who had been employed by him
tnce early last fall in running down
ewelry robbers in the sound citv.

Prior to his going to Seattle. Scott
had been a special agent for DistrictAttorney Evans and the late Gov-
ernor Withycombe in the ferreting
out of bootleggers throughout thestate.

He leaves a widow and two small
children, besides a father and brother,
an residents or Portland.

F

FERMENTING RAISIN'S FORM
BASIS OF CHARGE.

Federal Authorities Search With
out Success for Still Intended to

Manufacture Hard Liquor.

A keg filled with fermenting rais
ins, hopefully watched by two or morepersons, may become the basis of a
conspiracy charged under the federalprohibition act, as Gordon Warner of
Prineville learned yesterday when hepleaded guilty and paid a fine of $200
n federal court.

Gordon Warner, with his father. J.
K. Warner, Floyd Warner and Charles
Kirschner. were arrested on thecharge of conspiring to make wine.
when federal officers found a ten-gallo- n

keg of raisins seething merrily
n the basement of the Warner ranch

home, near Prineville.
This was several weeks ago. Kirsch

ner entered a ijea of guilty and was
fined $400. in Tiddition to 20 days in
jail. The elder Warner assertedtoutly that no harm was intended
and that home-mad- e wine was to be
the product. The federal authorities
would not admit that even this was
lawful, and they searched for a sus-
pected still,- - without success, on the
tneory mat tne raisin mash was In
tended for "hard liquor."

The case of J. E. Warner and son
r loyd Warner, has been set for
April 23.

50,000 ARE ON STRIKE
(Continued From First Page. )

ing or passing through BuffaJo was
announced tonight after a conference
of officials of the seven railroads
whose yards were tied up today by a
strike of switchmen. Milk shipments
into the city will be continued andpassenger service will be maintained
as far as possible, it was said.

KANSAS CITY MEN TO GO OUT

Three Hundred Vote to Strike at
7 o 'Clock This Morning.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 7. Three
hundred switchmen representing every
railroad that enters Kansas City, to-
night voted unanimously to strike at
7 o'clock tomorrow morning, it was
announced late tonight. Committees
were named to notify the remaining
members of the Brotherhood of Kail-wa- y

Switchmen, numbering 4000, of
the decision to strike.

No brotherhood officers were
present.

Kansas City Crew Quits.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 7. All

switching crews in the Kansas City
Southern yards here and part of those
in the Wabash yards struck tonight
in sympathy with the Chicago strike.
Wabash switchmen who left their
work said members of the late night
shift would not appear for work.

VOTERS CAN TAKE BURDEN
(Continued From First Page.)

this cannot be excused, for the burden
would be shifted from the company to
the city and the unpaid balance,
amounting to $470,000. would then be
paid from the public treasury and this
would be equivalent to a direct gift
from the treasury of such sum.

"Future street improvements, free
carriage of city employes, franchise
and license tax

"As to these last Hems there is some
doubt as to the legal competencr of
the city to excuse the company. Un-
der the decisions of the supreme court
of Ohio the remission of these im-
posts would be held unlawful. Our
Oregon supreme court, on the other
hand, we believe, would decide the
remission of such Imposts lawful if
the record in the case conclusively
showed that the imposition of .these
charges was either unfair or resulted
in some appreciable degree in increase
ing the burdens of the car patrons and
the prevention of adequate transpor-
tation service."

University Lets Contract.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eu-

gene, April 7. (Special.) The con-
tract for the plumbing of the Wom-
en's building: at the University has
been awarded to Rushlight & Hastorf
of Portland for $24,000.. Work will
begrin immediately. The brick con-
struction is progressing: rapidly; the
walls for the first floor are now com-
pleted and the window frames for
the second floor are being: set. Dif-
ficulty in obtaining: brick delayed the
work somewhat, but good progress
is now reported.

Phone your want ads to The- Oreso-nian- .-

Main 7070, A 6035.
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BATAVIA
4000-Mi- le Tires

(FIRSTS)
30x3 Plain

List $18.60
Two for.. . .

30x3 Non-Sk- id

List $2u.05
Two for....

30x3 Plain
List $21.70
Two for

SOxSV Non-Ski- d
List $25.60

. Two for.. . .

32x3 'A Plain
List $25.50
Two for., . .

31x4 Non-Ski- d

List $39.80
Two for....

32x4 Plain
. List $34.65

Two for.. . .

32x4 Ribbed
List $38.60
Two for. . . .

33x4 Plain
List $36.40
Two for.. . .

33x4 Ribbed
List $40.55
Two for.. . .

33x4 Non-Ski- d
List $42.60
Two for....

34x4 Plain
List $37.20
Two for....

35x414 Non-Sk- id

List $60.50
Two for.. . .

36x414 Ribbed
List $58.20
Two for

36x4 Me Non-Ski- d

List $61.50
Two for.. . .

35x5 Ribbed
List $67.45
Two for.. . .

35x5 Non-Ski- d

Two for.. . .

DREADNAUGHT
6000-Mil- e Tires

Ribbed Only
(FIRSTS)

30x3
SOxSVi

32x3
31x4
32x4

33x4
34x4
33x4 Vi

34x4 Vi

35x44
36x4

List
Two
List
Two
List
Two
List
Two
List
Two
List
Two
List
Two
List
Two
List
Two
List
Two
List
Two

for

for

for

for

for

for

for

for

for

for

for

SILVERTOWN

34x4

35x4

36x4

35x5

35x5

37x5

$20.95

$26.30

$30.90

$40.40

$41.15

$42.80

$44.30

$56.35

$57.30

$58.60

$60.85

Ribbed
List $63.70
Two for.. . .

Ribbed
List $65.30
Two for. . . .

Ribbed
List $66.85
Two for.. . .

Ribbed
List $79.25
Two for
Non-Ski- d'

List $83.50
Two for.. . .

Ribbed
List $83.05
Two for. . . .

Nor
i

18 HAMBURGERS

Champion Eater Challenges World
to Beat Record.

KLAMATH, FALLS, Or., April 7.
Special.) Walter Benjamin Under-
wood, box factory employe, as the re-
sult of a six-ho- ur endurance test
staged in a local restaurant, claims
to be the champion assimilator of
hamburger sandwiches and challenges
the wiae world to equal his record.
To win a $10 wager Underwood ate 18
cakes of raw hamburger steak, each
sandwiched between the halves of a
regulation- - size caterer's bun.

Underwood settled down to estab-
lish a record at 7 o'clock. At 1 o'clock
next morning h had swallowed the

m
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$23.05

$24.70

$28.60

$28.50

$42.80

$37.65

$41.60

$39.40

$43.55

$45.60

$40.20

$63.50

$61.20

$64.50

$70.45

$74.10

CORDS

WARNING
Forewarned la Foretrned

for Tires and Tubes Will Be
Much Higher

Take full advantage of this sale and buy enoirgh
Tires and Tubes to last throughout the spring and
summer.- -

The more you buy, the more money you will save.

BUY! BUY!

5

e a

Pre-emine- nt as a merchandising event! A distribution
of Tires and Tubes in a money-savin-g occasion without
an equal in the history of the Rubber Industry. Doubly
sensational is this sale because of the present high prices

$23.95
$29.30
$33.90
$43.40
$44.15
$45.80
$47.30
$59.35
$60.30
$61.60
$63.85

FISKE

$66.70

$,68.30

$69.85

$82.25

$86.50

$86.05

EATEN

Prices

NOW!

This Event Will Command the Imme-
diate Attention of Every Man and

Woman Who Owns an Auto-
mobile of Any Type

Not only will this sale appeal to the owners of pleas-
ure cars, but likewise to the men who use automo-
biles for commercial purposes, as tires of every type
for vehicles of all kinds are included.

This Is a Keystone Store A Link in
the Great Keystone Chain of Tire
Stores Which Extends Through-

out the Whole Country
That's why we are ina position to announce this
amazing distribution, because we are backed by the
enormous resources of our parent company, whose
buying power is the greatest of any distributor of
Tires and Tubes in the whole world.

In addition to distribution the entire output of the
famous Keystone Tires and Tubes, the Keystone Tire
& Rubber Co. of New York also has contracts for
the entire overproduction, surplus lots and ed

"blemished-- and "second" Tires, with no less than a
score of leading manufacturers of Tires and Tubes in
America today.

This is a "COMBINATION SALE"
of Tires and Tubes. Therefore, to
get a Tire at $3.00 and a Tube at $1.00
it is necessary to buy a Tire and
Tube at the list price.

at

tlawe

egins This Morning, ''April.
Continued for Limited Time Only

final crumb of the 18th sandwich, tha
number fixed in the wager. No time
limit was set.

Roseburg to Have Band.
ROSEBURG, Or., April 7. (Special.)
After being without a band for two

years, Roseburg is to have a musical
organization again. The salary of the
leader will be paid by the city coun-
cil and the sum of $50 expended for
music. A petition requesting such ac-
tion was presented to the council
bearing the signatures of almost 200
taxpayers. An agreement was also
signed by 36 musicians pledging

Helped Her Little Girl
Children need all their strength for

growing. A lingering cold weakens
them so that the system is open to
tttack by more serious sickness. Mrs.
Amanda Flint, Route 4. New Philadel-
phia, O, writes: "Foley's Honey and
Tar cured my little girl of the worst
ticklintr cough. I had tried many
things and found nothing to help until
I got Foley's Honey and Tar." Gives
immediate relief from distressing,
racking, tearing coughs; soothes and
beals. Good for colds, croup and
whooping cough. Bold, everywhere.
Adv.

fabric which
in Tires

Tubes is
in

(GRAY)
Flsk Conti-

nental and Vitalic

30x3 t $3.15 M 5
Two for wt. I

30x3M. Wst $3.75 7K
Two for Vtii J

32x3 List $4.25 E OC
Two for

31 Tfo.$6.05
32x4 List $5.35 fC OC

33X4

34X4 t"wo $6.70
37x4 Stf,o6r6.....$7.60
34x4 I'tst $7.00 Q nfl

Two for PQiUU

334 of,o7r0....$8.00
36x4 Vi List $7.40 ffO Mf

Two for 90.HU

35x5 List $S.55 Q CC
Two for tftJtU J

36x5 List $8.90 Q Qfl
Two for

37x5 List $8.90 ffQ Qfl
Two for OByJU

A
of Cord Tires
in these

you come
or order at once.

themselves to weekly practice and a
weekly open-a- ir concert during the
summer months.

Xcw Fish Treaty Urged.
OTTAWA, Ont.. April 7. A new

fishing treaty recommended by the
Canadian-America- n fisheries confer-
ence will be submitted to parliament
this session, as approved by repre-
sentatives of both dominion and

AN OPEN
The Blackburn Products Co,

Ohio:
Gentlemen:

I have taken 3 tubes of
Cadomene Tablets and I am not
nearly so nervous as I was, while
I am now eating with keen relish
and have no more trouble with my
stomach whatever, etc. Yours very
truly. R. F. Hamilton. 22 Cottae
St., Franklin, Mass.

Tablets are absolutely
guaranteed the best medicine to
build up the body and nerves.
Druggists sell and recommend
them. Adv.

for rubber, and labor, of means that
another increase the present prices of and

a foregone conclusion and that the increase
must become effective the future.

TUBES

(Blemished);

(FIRSTS)

ir'd.A.J

Tworor..w..wO.UJ

fori0....

limited assortment
also

sale groups,
but must

Dayton.

Cadomene

near

Batavia and National and
Dreadnaughts "First" Also in

This Great Sale
These tires are absolutely brand new, still in their
original wrappings, and they are offered on the same
basis as the other makes included.

Two Tires for the Regular Price of One
That's practically what you are getting in this sale.
For example: The list price for a Batavia Tire, size'
30x34, is $25.60, and the regular retail list price of
the 30x3 Fisk Gray Tube is $3.75. In this sale, if
you buy one of each at the regular list price, we will
give you an additional Tire for J!:?.00 and an addi-
tional Tube for $1.00. This same applies' to all
other makes and all sizes of any tires and tubes
which we include in sale.

There Will Surely Be a
Rush and Crowd of "Early Birds"

to This Sale and We Advise
You to Lose No Time

Our parent organization, THE KEYSTONE TIRE
& RUBBER COMPANY of New York, has been
planning this sale for many months and the bar-
gains are so sensational that there is every indica-
tion that this occasion will set a record for distri-
bution heretofore unknown and probably never again
matched. Only two Tires and two Tubes will be sold
to a customer under this offer. No tires mounted
during this sale.

MAIL
to our host of out-of-to- be able to

attend Big Bargain Tire Sale we arranged to mail In
ordering specify give second or third as to of
enclose at to be C. O. D. re-
funded if are entirely satisfied on receipt of

The Next You Tires Buy Them Keystone Comer

siera i ire Lorporattioe
Corner Broadway and Glisan Streets, Portland, Oregon

Phone Broadway 2841

Largest Tire Jobbers in the Northwest

LETTER

Speedway

Tremendous

Time Buy

governments, it was an-
nounced

SLOW
DEATH

Aches, nervousness, diffi-
culty in urinating, often mean
serious disorders. The world's
Btandarcn remedy kidney, liver,

and uric acid troubles

GOLD MEDAL

bring- - relief often ward oft
aeadly diseases. Known aa the national
famed; of Holland for mora than 300
feara. Ail druggists, .tx three ize.
Look iter ih suae God Modn as

M eeeDt ae imitatiea

WEAKNESS
RELIEVED BY
"BALMWORT"

Many men and women gain no
strength. The least exertion tires
them. Dull aches, pains rheu-
matism, depression, or
come easily. Ambition and energy
are always at low ebb. What Is "the
cause? The cause but If
the Kidneys and Bladder are not
doing their work perfectly you
can a bet that's where the
trouble lies. This lady suffered 12

E. Klipp, 644 W.
St.. Park, writes: "Tour
Balrawort Kidney Tablets, certainly
have done wonders for me. I have
been ailing for 12 years with Kid-
ney and Bladder weakness, but
feel like a. NEW WOMAN NOW."
All druggists sell them. Adv.

NATIONAL
SPEEDWAY

5000-Mil- e Tires
All Non-Ski- d

30x3

30x3

33x4

34x4

34x4V&

35x4W
Vi

37x3

32x4
33x4
34x4

(FIRSTS)
List
Two

Two
List
Two
List
Two

Two
List
Two

Two

Two

for

for.. . .

$38.95
for.. . .

$40.15
for.. . .

$52.90
for
$33. So
for. . . .

$54.80
for
$66.15
for.. .

List
Two for.. . .

$22.25
$28.00
$41.95
$43.15
$55.90

$56.85
$57.80
$69.15

GRYPHON
4000-Mil- e Tires

Ribbed Only

33x44

twUoV9.30. $42.30

$42.35

BATAVIA
4000-Mil- e Tires

(FIRSTS)
Non-Ski- d

37x5

8th

32x4

33x4

34x4

34x4

35x4

35x4

36x4

33x5

35x5

37x5

37x5

List,

$19.25

$25.00

36x5 List $72.50 CO
Two for i a.au
Non-Sk- id

List $75
Two for.

Non-Ski- d

List $50.15
Two for.. . .

riain
List $46.45
Two for
Non-Ski- d
List $51.60
Two for.. . .

Plain
List $47.95
Two for.. . .
Non-Ski- d
List $53.25
Two for.. . .

Plain
List $30.10
Two for.. . .
Non-Ski- d

List $55.70
Two for.. . .

Non-Sk- id

List $56.85
Two for.. . .
Non-Ski- d

List $62.00
Two for
Non-Ski- d
List $65.56
Two for.. . .

Plain
List $57.35
Two for.. . .

Non-Sk- id

List $69.60
Two for.. . .

$44.25

$45.35

.1f.$78.l5

FISK FABRIC
TIRES
Blemished

$53.15

$49.45

$54.60

$50.95

$56.25

$53.10

$58.70

$59.85

$65.00

$68.56

$60.35

$72.60

ORDERS
In order accommodate friends who may not

the have accept orders.- -

size, first, choice the make tire, and
least. $5.00 deposit, balance shipped Money will be

you not goods.

the

American
today.

pains,

for
bladder

quick and

like
"blues'

may vary

make

years. Mrs. 12th
Oak 111.,

36x4

all

List

List

List

Look for This Keystone Emblem
on the Building
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Dandruff Soon
Ruins the Hair

J
Girls it you want plenty of. thick,beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by allmeans get rid of dandruff, for It willstarve your hair and ruin it if you

don't.
It doesn't do much good to try tobrush or wash it out. The only sureway to get rid of dandruff is to dis-

solve It, then you destroy it entirely.
To do this, get about four ounces ofordinary liquid arvon; apply it atnight when retiring; use enough to
moisten the scalp and rub it in gently
with the finger tips.

By morning most, if not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy every
single sign and trace of It.

Tou will flno, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp win stop, andyour hair will look and feel a hundredtimes better. You can get liquid ar-
von at any drug store. It is inexpen-
sive and four ounces is all you will
need, no matter how much dandruffyou have. This simple remedy never
fails. Adv.


